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- 4 )Our "What Is Lbve? -'V(nttl: Bnej City News

AWARDS SUNDAY, MARCH 23.
So many good answers have been submitted in this contest that

we will continue to print them from day to day a's space permits and
announce awards at the conclusion, next Sunday. ,

C. OF C ASKS FOR

, FUNDS TO ALTER

THE AUDITORIUM

. Send Delegation Jo Lincoln to
- Seek .Power to .Vote on

'
$150,000 Bond

h.."' N' Issue.

A special committee of the Omaha
Chamber of Commerce, headed' by

.Francis Brogan, will leave for Lin-- ,
" coUi Thursday morning to debate be-- s

fore the legislature on a' proposed
; amendment of the Omaha charter

empowering the city commissioners
to vote on a $150,00j'bond issue to
remodel or rebuild the Auditorium.

In case the legislature should fail
to amend the Charter, according to
Mayor Smith, a soecial election will

COUNCIL VOTES

FOR BATH HOUSE

IN PUBLIC PARK

City Clerk Is Directed to
Advertise tfor Bids;
. Structure to Cost

$12,000

The city council formally ratified
the action of its-- committee df the
whole, by voting for an ordinance
which authorizes the erection of, a

public bath house in Jefferson
Square.

The clerk annunced the vote as
unanimous and the chair so ordered
it recorded, but Commissioners Ure
and Zimman, engrossed in other
matters at the time, did not reaKse
what they Avere votlftg on.

Mr. Ure asked for the privilege of
changing his vote,-whereup- Comr
missioner Butler interposed an ob-

jection, , i.
"Mr. 'Chairman, I insist upon

changing my vote," exclaimed Mr.
Ure. ,

"IfMr. Ure wants to go on record
against the Jefferson Square bath
house, for goodness sake let him
change his vote "replied the mayor.

CommissionerZimman also asked
to have his vote changed to "no."

The city clerk was directed to ad-
vertise for bids on the' plumbing and
wiring. This improvement wilLcost
$12,000. . .

To Fortify Th SytUm Aailntt Grli

Royal Sweepcra, Burfeaa-Qrande- n Co.

Have Root Print It Beacon Press.

It Shrlver write your Insurance.
University Club Speaker Dr.

Georges Dehally will address the
members of the University club at
their noonday luncheon Friday.

Dr. V Douglas Burns has re-
turned from the dental corps of the
army and resumed practice. 65S
Brandeis Theater Bldg. Tyler 4248W.

Miss Jiuld Goes Overseas Miss
Myrtle Judd of Rising City sailed
March 8 on the Rotterdam for service
in furlough araa houses established
by the General Federation of Wo-
men's clubs. Miss JOna Hamot of
Central'City, the qther Nebraska girl
chosen, was delayed by the "flu" and
loss of her clearance papers.

Change Port of Sailing
for Rainbow Division

Coblenz, March 18. (By the, As-

sociated Press.) Headquarters for
the Third army received w.rd of
a change in plans for sending home
the 42nd division, whfch will sail
from St, Nazaire instead' of Ant-
werp. The change was. made because
0' danger from mines in the watcis
off Holland and the lack pi em-
barkation facilities' at Antwerp. The
division will entrain for France dur-

ing the first wee" in April.
I .

Twenty-Fou- r Per Cent of

Overseas Army on Way. Home
Washington. March 18. Figures

made' public hy the War department
today showed that 470,7,36 officers
and men of the American expedi
tionary forces had sailed for home
up to March 13. That number repre
sented IA per cent of the strength ot
General Pershing's forces oh No
vember 11, and left 1,478,580 in
France.

The Spring Rains Bring Grippe
This-sor- t of weather brings colds and grippe. If it's just

a common cold people say, "there's no danger in that ! ?

But many a fatal sickness begins with a cold with vital-

ity weakened tKe system is ready for the Influenza
germs. Begin early to ward off the attack. Purge the
system of the toxins (poisons) by taking castor oil, or
vegetable laxative made of Mayapple, leaves of aloe, and
jalap, rolled into sugar-coate- d pills and to be had at all
drug stores as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

Jf the cold starts with a cough, and it persists then
some local treatment for this condition should be taken. A
well known alterative extract which has been on the market
for a greatrmany years,' and which has been highly recom-

mended by thousands pf usersh Dr. Piercels Golden Medi- -

have to be held, --which fvould cost!
I, r ii . . r . - T

s 000 to $18,000.
; This special comnjjttee witt also

advocate another amendment to the
! Omaha, city charter empowering the
f city planning commission to spend' as much money as. the commission

needs for improvements. -

f The planning commission's pfo-- ,
' gram, among many other items, con-- -

tains the opening of Douglas street
antf the widening of I wenty-fourt- h

street, as well as a number of other
improvements in the downtown dis- -

cat xuia luiiiu
extract of roots and herbs

cuuipuLuiu i uumpuscu vin
without 'alcohol, and has a

soothing effect upon the mucous membrane, allays tne
4 , .i i il. 1

trict. , ' '

'f Zimman's Ideas. "

V City Commissioner Zimnian be
heves that the present Auditorium

c should be properly improved," on a
i new site acquired and a modern

m building erected. Hi views on the
subject follow: .

irritation ana at tne same
reasonable wayat the seat
br poisoned blood.

FOR WEDNESDAY- -

, "My odea is that the Auditorium
should be improved to the extent
that it will be. serviceable for any
event that, may Be held there. In
connection with the proposed ' me- -

' uiorial for our soldies and sailors, it
would be well to consider a plan of

improvements and additions to the
- Auditorium, such as will comrnemo- -

V

.s tworm was maae witn love, and - so
it 'stands bv love.

We could not be" happy without
something to love, and the greatest
love of all is God's love

No. 770.
The night hJs a thousand eyes

And the day but one-- '

Yet the light of the bright Vorld
dies

With the setting sun.

The mind has' a thousand eyes; ,

The heart but one.
Yet the light of"a whole life dies

When love is done. , .
BoAirdillon.

NO. 786.'
j'Who can define the width, breadth

and depth of love.? It glorifies and
beautifies the .earth. Like the petals
of the rose, it unfolds its beauty and
wafts its fragrance wherever --it
bldoms. It is the most essential thing
in life. To understand it and grasp
its meaning one must delve into
the soul's depths. Love" is the world's
greatest factor. There are so many
definitions of 16ve There is but one
love, and that is the one that comes,
from and goes to our Creator. Love
is like a, never ending stream that
runs intq the great vastness, and
finishes its journey in the great be-

yond. When two souls have met and
anchored their love in the havenof
God's great love they are safe from
the storms that --wreck earthly hap-
piness. ' '- '

It is a precious levee whose lustre
spreads its rays over all. It is likesa
harp that is perfectly tuned, its
music inspires one to life s greatest
achievement. 1 hose who scoff' at
love, life's holiest gift, are spiritually
dead and unless wakened they will
never know the meaning of the word
love. s,

No. 777.
Sometimes when someone needs

, something,.
Something to make someone glad.

Why shouldn't something- - help
'someone, y

Why should that someone be sad?
You are the something I mean, dear,

i am the someone so blue
Love is so har.d to explain, dear,

I only know I need you. . ,

Like the roses need, their fragrance,
T a . eiitAAtkani! iisorl a? n be

Like the summer needs the sunshine,
Like a laddie Yieeds a miss. ' -

--Like a broken heart "needs gjadness,
Like tne flowers need the dew,

Like a baby needs its mother,
Thats how I need you. -

Something could change someone's
world, dear,

Something could brighten the sky,
something could make someone

nappy,
If only someone would try:

Someone is waiting and. hoping,
Hopmgvto liave someone near,
am the someone that's waiting.
You are so dear

By Joe Goodwin. '

. No. 741 , l
Love is the purest, tenderest feel

ing produced from the heart and is
based upon sympathy and respect.
Imaginary love can be produced
with sympathy alone, but it takes
sympathy and respect to produce the
pure, tAie love as everything needs
an opposite tt be completed, there
fore love with sympathy and no re-

spect is sad love longing to be com
pleted with its opposite, respect.
God is called love. His love ' is
supreme for all His created hut most
of them are so unclean that its im-

possible for God to respect them
and as long as the sinner doesnt re
pent and cst. off his unrespectable
habiis the love for him can t be com
pleted and. God .ever grieves over
the uncompleted love which has to
be lost of even one soul. The next
great love is mother for xhild,

I.ke LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tblet-whic-

destroy gonm, not as a Tonio ana Laxative, and
thus prevent folds. Grip and Influenza. There Ii
only one "BROMO QU1K1XK." li. W. GROVE'S
slmiatura on the box. 30o. Ad.

Tuesday, March 18, 1919--

We Want 'to

' everybody! STORE
--STORE NEWS

rate the memory of our heros.
Suggests Small Building. - '

"Before providing additional Audi
tOTium space, it would be well to
consider" the purchase and acquire
ment of adjoining land, and con
struct thereon a building to Connect
with the Auditorium sot that the
same may be used fpr smaller affairs,
'and in thcevent of an automobile

Tell You More About These

uashow, or larger attraction, the space
thus acquired, could be used with
the main Auditorium. The , alley
could be vacated if additional ground

' should be acquired. ,
4

Would Take J1S0.005.
"In all likelihood it would require

$150,000 to make the Auditorium an
attractive and services'-- ' building.

' The Auditorium should either be im-

proved or it should Le abandoned
and a new location sought, . with
plenty of ground and suitable build-- ;
mgs erected thereon."

We are Featuring for Women and Misses

s Farm Economist Named
l Washington, March 18. Appoint

and is ever ready to forgive so as to
complete this sad love and make it
happy. Thats the trouble between

I sweetnearts tney Tlon t keep up
tn,eir respect (halt) of love and the
sympathy part grieves until it's dis
turbed torever.

No. 736.
What islove? Our entire lifft.de-pent- ls

on love and hope as life and
hope the same. Love makes
many corrupt beings seem perfect
and is very strong in the mind as we
imagine we love someone and it of;
ten turns to hatred, lhen what is
it! Especially if it has led so far as
marriage before found out (as my
experience has been). 'Love is noth-hT- jj

divided by two Life love, hope
and imagination is all great while
it lasts but yet it's all butf an fempty
dream. It all fades away the same
and then forgotten. '

No. 733. ,

For myself, I do not know, but
some persons report that love is
everything; that in control it is all
we call good, such as courage, just-
ice, "truth, honor, openness; that,
out of control, it is all we call evil,
such as jealousy, untruth, hate, con-
cealment. . Tf one would see it face
to face he should shut" his eyes as
his dog shoves his nose into his
hand when the world seems to have
foosaken, him. .

Woman Found Dead at
Bluffs Y; Suicide Is.

Belief of Coroner
w

Mrs. Gertrude Walters, a guest of

the Clairmont Inn, Omaha, was
found dead in--a room of the Coun
cil Bluffs Y. W. C. A., First avenue
and Seventh street, Monday night.
Asphyxiation by illuminating gas is
given as the cause for her death.

Coroner Cutler or Council Bluffy
is satisfied that the woman com
mitted suicide and wilt not order an
inquest held.

C J. Walters, the woman's hus-- l
band, is employed py tne JNCDrasKit
Power company, in Omaha. . A son
by a former marriage,- Vernon Laf-li- n,

also lives in Omaha, while a
daughter, Inez Laflin, 19 years old,
lives .at the Council Bluffs Y. W.
C. A. and is employed by the Iowa
Telephone company.

I he body will Be taken Wednes
day to. Overtoil, Neb., where the
burial will take place, Mr. Walters,
the son and the daughter will accom
pany the body to Overton.

1

Was Married But Twp- -

Months, Wants Divorce
Alvina Cartie, after two months of

married life witlTTheodore J. Cartie,
has decided that shewants a divorce
and the restoration of her maiden
name, Krum. The wedding bells
rang for them in Papillion, January
II, 1919.

Fred Schiferly alleges that his
wife, Bee, refused to get his meals
or remain at home and that for four
months, one time, she refused to
have anything to do with him. Siie
left hiin February 26, 1718, and he
says he doesn t know where she is,

They were married in Plattsmouth
in 1913. He asks a divorce.

Cruel and inhuman treatment is
the allegation of Hazel H. Currin
against her husband, Ernest Egor
Lurrin, in her petition for divorce,
ihey were married- in Umaiia .in
1916. ' '

Two Omaha Taxteab Co.'s
Are Sued; tor Damages

David Blacker, by his father, Isaac
Blacker, filed suit in district, court,
asking S2.5U0 from the Omaha Taxi
company for injuries

,
received Janu- -

."ri t i -
ary :o, wnen a taxicaD crasnea into
an Omaha Daily News, truck on
which the boy was riding" at Nine- -
ttenth and. Clark streets. ,

Morris Besizar filed suit against
the Yellow Cab and Garage company
asking $j,0UU damages, alleging that
one of the ' defendant's taxicabs
crashed into his horse and wagon at
Eighteenth and Izard ""Streets and
threw himrom the vehicle..

ed family remedy

ree from opmm, morphine,
chloroform or poisonous drugs
wnicn are, louna in many or
the patent medicines; it con-
tains no alcohol or other
stimulants. It is' a Food
Medicine, - pure and whole-
some. Father John'? Medi-
cine has had more than 50
years' success fqr colds, grip
and throaf troubles. It is
invaluable as a tonic and
body builder and restores
,weak and run-doa- rn systems
.'to health and strength. It
nourishes the system and
makes flesh.

We wanttowarri you
against the danger in talcing
medicines which relv on stim- -

for their effect They weaken the

ment of Francis W. Peck of the
' University of Minnesota to the posi-- -

tion of farm economist in the office
' of farm management was announced

today by the Department of Agri-- f
culture. ,: :

No. 793.
Love is that visible God-give- n

faculty which permeates heart, soul
and mind, is the source of all our
pleasure and achievements, and
makes lifeworth living. It increases
by giving the more you love the
more you Sre beloved. Love cannot
be bought or bribed; causes us to
dispense with unkind and sarcastic
remarks; forces us tp spend our
lives for others. Love awakens our
faculties, gives us new life, remakes
our world and invests all nature with
life. Love makes the wheels pf life
run smoothly. Contrast thj one who
starts the day with love in his heart
for'all mankind with one filled with
hate. The former sees everything
through eyes bf love; he is looking
for good and not for evil, conse-

quently he sees the good in tiose
with whom he comes in contact, and
in tifrn reflects love and happiness
We strive to attain that which we

love; it is. a love for the beautiful
which-isHn- e inspiration of every ar-

tist, painter, tnusiciant-I- t is seen in
the eves of a child: in the. heart of
a flower. Love is the essence of all
the Christian virtues, and Wis. the
universe.

' . No. 809.

Love is that which binds all peo
pie together, It is not jarred to
just one or two souls but all. If.it
were not for love this world would
he nnthinor but a wilderness as -- it
was in the beginning, for did not the
people build it up to its present
stage, ritereljT through companion-
ship and love?' The companionship
at home, place of business or pleas-uf- e,

the foundation of living, of
everything, is love.

Ho759.
Thou, from the" first, unborn, un-

dying Jpve, . '.'

Albeit we gaze not on thy glories
'near,

Before the face of God didst breathe
and move,

Though night and pain and ruin
and death reign here.

Thou foldestS'like a golden ,atmos- -'

phere.- - . .' - '

The verythrone of the eternal
God; I .

Passing through thee the edicts of
his fear

( Are mellowed into niusic, borne
abroad v "

By the loud winds, though they up--

'rend the sea,
Even from its central deeps; thine

empery
Is 'over all; thou wilt not brook

eclipse; '

Thoit goest and returnest to His
lips

Like lightning; thou - dost ever
brood above

The silence of all hearts, unutter-
able love. ;

To know thee is all wisdom, and old-
age

" Is but to know thee; dimly we be-

hold thee, ,
Athwart the yeils of evils which

infold thee. , '

We beat upon our aching hearts in
. raee:' l

We crv for thee: we deem the world
thv tomb. i

As dwellers in. lone planets look
. uooir'' " '

The mighty disk of their majestic
sun, .

Hollowed' in; awful chasms of
wheeling gloom,.

Making their day dim, so we gaze
on thee.

Come, thou of many crowns,
" white-robe- d love,

Ohl rend the veil in twain; all men
adore thee;

Heaven crieth after thee; earth
waiteth for thee;

Breathe on thy winged throne, And
it shall move

In music and in light o'er land and
sea. 1 ' .

From Alfred Tennyson's Poenj,

No. "797.
Love" is a strong and tender feel

ing of affection. It is God's greatest
blessingthe redeeming principle 6f
life, the crowning grace of humanity
and the holiest right of the. soul.
God is love. -

No. 80L.
The love that knows ho doubt nor

trembling; '

Nor the bitter farce of the heart's
dissembling; ."

We bring unmasked our hopes and
fears

You laugh your laughs and I cry
my tears

We do as we will and say what we
mean, t

And man nor the devil can come
between.

No. 804.
Just a word,

A smile or two.
Just a thrill,

The world is new.

Just a kiss,
v

Perhaps a sigh,
Just a tear,

By and by.

Just some vows,
A humble cot,

'Just-- a home,
A little tot.

Just a journey,
Just J'goodby,"

Love is why
We live and die.-- --Quoted.

No. 774. ! --

Love is an affection of the mind
caused by that which delights; an
extreme kindness, a respectful re- -
gard, a devoted attachment to one
of the opposite sex, a liking.

No.-76-7,

Love is tne trulv great thing in
this gfeat world, which has been J
made fo' mankind.
. When God.created the living crea
tures and growing things that in
habit the earth, He must have loved
it all. And loved His"!worW. or He

tint llv mnA enf.rrt Loye is nature. Every
thing has its great love for its own
kind the mother for her children,
the savage beasts for their young.

When God made man He knew
His work was not complete until
He had created something for him
to love so He made woman. Love
is the biggpst thing in life. The

xime wonts in tne proper ana
of the trouble the stagnated

''

--Phone Doug. 2100
.1

Wonderful

about the dressing and
here this week.

YES! we're still talking about our $25.00 suits afid we
that too much cannot be said in their favor a

fact we believe you'll approve when you see them.

With all we have said about our suits at $25.00
there's always something new to sayrStyleafteT
style, and always something y different some

jaunty new feature about the collar, a new taper

1 f ff. A I m . frtV T

about the shoulders, something at the belt line
to attract,' some new arrangement of brajd.

-

Something about the hang of the skirt you hadn't seer

Go Over the Top With

INDIGESTION
. tfefore. Buttons find new ways of adding to the charm
of the suit they adorn. New vest effects,' new ideas in

jilk over-collars--- all adding its bit of newness. ' v

. , - '

The materials are poplins, serges and tweeds, in the
.shades of navy, gray, tan, green, and, French blue; also

'

b,lack.f , - ; .

' Burgeas-Nas- h nd Floor
'

you have any trouble with your digestion
Chamberlain s Tablets will da you good. They
strengthen the stomach and enable it to perform
its functions naturally. They only cost a quarter L

TheiV li nothing; like a QIHIfEGG
8H.M POO. not only for giving new Ufa.
lut.--e and beauty to the hair but for pat

y ting new Tim Into yonr thinking; m
chine. No hair dresser Of barber can
wash your hair and sculp as elean as yon
ran yourself with QUINEGQ SHAMPOO,

i Use It for economy and to stimulate tha
f growth of new hair.

TryQUINBGfiat onr, risk. If yon are
Dot perfectly pleased your druggist will

f cheerfully refund your money. Cm a
ttl today.

y I Larga 8 s. bottle, 50 centa

Vosburgh Chicago
If your druggist does not have Quinegc

Shampoo you will find it on sale and rec--
onimended by Sherman & McConnell Drug

J Stores. Beaton Drug Co., MerritX Drug Co.

A SAFE FAMILY MEDICINE In Our Infants' Wear Section -- Second Floor
ND such an interesting and gala occasion, it is. Mothers who want to know more
care of their little ones are taking advantage of the opportunities featured for them

Father John's Medicine is Best
for Colds. Grip. Sore Throat
and Stubborn Coughs and
as'a Body Builder. '

a Try MakingYour Own G
jG Cough Remedy jjj

Tea eaa aave about $8, and have Cj
K a better vemedy than the ready N
H made kind. Easily dene. JQ Guaranteed Free From Alcohol or

- Dangerous Drugs '

Omaha mothers in great numbers have the warmest praise for our infants' wear section. Its-ntir- energies afe devoted t"
providing the best apparel for the little folks from tlie earliest moment of their lives, till they are six years of age.

MRS. HUBBARD, a trained nurse of Chicago, is here in the section to explain the advantage of the Vanta baby
garments, showing why they are so enthusiastically endorsee! by physicians and nurses.everywhere. With Van-
ta garments not a pin or a button is necessary to dress the baby from top to toe.Father John's Medicine Js ati

not a patent medicine, but the prescription of a learned doctor. It
Babies' Short DressesBabies 9

Long Dresses $1. SO to $3

If you combined the curative proper- -

ties of every N known "ready-made- "

touch remedy, you probably could not
". get as much real curative power as
v there is in this simple home-mad- e
:

cough evrup, which is easily prepared
in a few minutes,

t Get ,from any druraist 2ty ounces
of Pinex, pour it into a pint bottle

i and iill the bottle with syrup, using
? either plain granulated sugar syrup,

; clarified molasses, koney, or corn' syrup, as desired. The result is a
full riina at reallv better couch svmn

$1.50 to $3
HaTtd-mad- e dresses of fine nainsook and batiste,

exquisitely trimmed in hand.embroidery motifs, lace
insertions and ribbons. Sizes 6 months to 2 years.

Babies9 Long Slips
v

95c to $1.50
A variety of styles made from fine nainsook,

daintily trimmed. .
x ..

Hand-mad- e dresses daintily trimmed with smock-
ing, feather stitching, hand embroidery, cluster
tucks and val laces.

Babies' Long Skirts
$1.25 to $2.50

Made of fine nainsook. Hand-ma3- e and em-
broidered. Sires 6 months to 3 years.

1 lagnJ Vffl0 II PisA .,f'j

Thonsands of Mothers Endora
Father John's Median

J
ilating or nerve-deadeni- ng drugs

--
. than you could buy teady-mad- for
threa' times the money. Tastes pleas I

ant and never spoils,
This Pinex and Syrup preparation

. jrets ripht at the cause of a cough and
gives almost immediate relief. It loos-
ens the phlegm, stops the nasty throat' tickl and heals the sore, irritated
membranes so gently and easily that

' it is really astonishing. t
A day's use Vill usually overcome-th- e

ordinary cough and for bronchitis.
; rronn. whooping couch and bronchial
; asthma, there is nothing better.

Tito- ia - TJlOSt Valuable OOnOeU- - f

trated eomDOund of genuine Norway
pine extract, and has been used for
generations to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your
druegist for ounces or Pinex"
with full directions, and don't accent

tivthing else. Guaranteed to give ab-
solute satisfaction or money promptly
refunded. -- The Pinex Co,. Ft. Wayne,
Ind, '

Babies' Short Dresses 95c to $1.50
Dainty short dresses in empire, yoke and bishop effects, daintily trimmed. Sizes

from 6 months to 3 years. ,
Babies' flannelette Gertrudes, 95c to$1.2S.

Babies' flannelette wrappers, 95c to $1.25. s

Babies' crochet sacques, $1.25 to $5.00. ,
. Babies' cashmere sacques, from ,$1.25 to $5.00Babies bootees, 25c to $1.50. , -

T ' Babies' Beacon blankets, 89c and up. "v ' Babies' Vanta vests, 65c up.
; Babies' Vanta bands, from 35c up,

Burgcia-Naa- h Co. Second Floor f

system and leave you exposed to disease, cause nervous prostration
md a craving for drugs.

. Father John's Medicine Is a safe medicine for all the family ; for
"iie children as well as older people, becarse ittloes not contain alcohol
or dangerous drugs in any form, ' .


